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According to d'Hennin,1 iridiimi may be separated from gold by fusing it with fluxes, the charge being made up as follows :—
Iridic gold,        .        .        .         .        .         .12-5 grains.
Sodium arsenate,        .        .         .        .               3        „
Black flux (a deflagrated mixture of nitre
and tartar),   .         .        .         .        .         .18        ,,
Ordinary flux (consisting of borax, cream of
tartar, charcoal and litharge),           .         .20        „
The indium forms a speiss with the iron and the arsenic, and the lead button formed at the bottom of the fused mass contains all the gold.
The estimation of osmium, indium, and ruthenium in gold bullion has also been studied by Riche, Leidie, and Quennessen,2 assayers at the French Mint.
D. Tellurium Alloys.—These must be treated by wet methods. The .alloy may be dissolved in nitrohydrochloric acid, and the solution containing both gold and tellurium evaporated with a large excess of hydrochloric acid until no more chlorine is given off, when both gold and tellurium are readily precipitated by a current of sulphur dioxide gas. On attacking the precipitate with dilute nitric acid the tellurium is dissolved in the state of tellurous acid, and the gold residue may be dried and weighed, and its purity ascertained 'by inquartation and parting. The greater part of the tellurium may be removed from gold-tellurium alloys by boiling in nitric .acid, and the residue can be cupelled and parted with very little loss of gold.
Wet Methods of Assay of Gold Alloys, Compounds, etc.—Assays or complete analyses of gold bullion, natural minerals, etc., can be made by the •ordinary chemical methods given in 'books on quantitative analysis. From 1 to 5 grammes of bullion are usually enough, but a much, larger amount is necessary if the alloy is nearly pure gold. M. Forest. a takes 300 grammes of gold bullion when examining it for small quantities of impurities. In general the residue left after1 prolonged action of nitric; or sulphuric acid is not sufficiently pure to weigh as gold, and complete solution in aqua, regia is usually necessary. From the solution t.kc gold may be precipitated by (a) ferrous sulphate, (b) sulphurous acid, (c.) oxalic- add, (d) sulphuretted hydrogen, (e) ammonium sulphide, followed by the addition of hydrochloric .acid. The following remarks .may be of value in aiding the chemist in .his •choice of a precipitant in any particular case.
Nitric acid must always be expelled from the solution by wanning with successive additions of hydrochloric acid. The acid solution must not bo. heated too strongly or loss of gold chloride by volatilisation occurs. Some other chlorides escape more freely. Ferrous sulphate and. sulphurous acid act well in strongly acid (1101) solutions ; oxalic- acid, sulphuretted hydrogen, .and ammonium sulphide best in presence of small quantities of .1.1.01. The solution should be dilute (say 1 part of gold, in 300 of water), so that other metals may not be carried down by the gold. Sulphate of iron gives a, very finely divided, precipitate which is dillicult to wash by deeantation without loss ; precipitation is slow in cold solutions. Oxalic acid causes plates and .scales to form which are readily washed and. are very pure; it acts best, in
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